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Decision No. 89~Q OCT 3 1978 

14 
9/27/78 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFO~~IA 

LOUIS R. LAURIA, representing 
Lauria's Telephone Answering 
Service, Inc., 

~ 
) 

Compl.o.in~nt, < 
vs. ) 

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph ! 
Company, 

Defendant. 

---

(ECP) . 
Case No. 10393 

(Filed August 15, 1977) 

Louis R. l.:\.uria, for himself, complainant. 
Ed Neal, tor tfie P.'lcific Telephone and :" 

Telegraph Company, defendant. 

o PIN ION ---------
Louis R. Lauria (Lauria), dOing business .:loS Lauria's Telephone 

Answering Servicc p Inc., complains that numerous service ::difficuleies 
with equipment furnishcd him by defendant The Pacific Tclephone and 
Tclegr3ph Company h..o.ve resulted in excessive service 
interruptions to his customers. Lauria requests that the Commission 
award a s~~ of money which will be ~ reasonable rebate which at 
least partly compensates him for the numerous service intc-rruptions. 

Defendant denies the substantive allegations of the compl~int 
and further alleges as an affirmative defense that the statute of 
limitations period of two years in Public Utilities Code'Section 735 
ap?lies to the allegations of the complaint. 

A second affirtn.'ltivc defense claims that the complaint 
fails to state a cause of action. 

The second affirmative defense has no merit and will not 
be further discussed. The first affirmative defense is a bar' to any 
<:laim for damages for actions or omissions of the defenda.nt occurring 
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prior to August IS, 1975. However, we must still cons.ider the merits 
of this complaint for the period from August 15, 1975 to the date 
of hearing, which was held in los Angeles before Administrative Law 
J:;::ige Meaney on December 9', 1977. 11 

Mr. Lauria owns and operates a comparatively large telephone 
~~swering service in the Hollywood area. It is equipped with s~ 
c~ncentrator identifier (CI) systems with a combined capacity for 
6,)0 lines for clients • .f.1 A CI requires a 100-line switch;board. 
Mr. lauria's monthly oill for the CIs, the switchboards, the,talking 
paths, and mileage charges averages about $3,500 a month. Lauria 
stated he averages approximately 40,000 message units per month. 

I.auria's answering service has been at its present" loeation 
since 1941. !he CIs were installed on various dates in the 1950s 
as his business grew. According to Lauria, the CIs worked properly 
until 1972 or 1973 when defendant converted them from four to six 

~alking paths. Since then the company has been unable to rectify 
service problems with them, according to Lauria. 

From the point of view of Lauriafs customers, their 
complaint is, "You are not picking up my line and I'm losing message 
units". Lauria estimates that over the last several years he has 

lost approximately $50,000 of billings when customers quit his 
service for a competitor because of failure to record messages.' 

11 !his matter was filed as an expedited complaint. However, the 
cetail of the evidence and the necessity for late-filed material 
made it impossible to process the matter within t~e time frame 
normally providec for expedited complaints. While this is a 
statement based on hindsight, we consider a complaint with this 
much detailed evidence more properly filed as a regular complaint. 
The AlJ took detailed notes of the testimony entered at the 
hearing and transcribed these notes into a Summary of Testimony 
one day later. We rely on this Summary of Testtmony as well as 

2/ 
the exhibit material in reaching our determina-cion. 
A CI is a device which, in effect, takes a lar$e number of lines 
to an answering service and concentrates them ~nto a relatively 
few number of trunks, and performs the reverse function for 
outgoing lines. It contains facilities to identify the lines 
after concentration takes place • 
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(Lauria aid not attempt to document this because he is not seeking 
general damages for loss of business, and he merely wished to place 
this estimate in the record to illustrate the extent of the problem.) 

Lauria appeared in our most recent investigations of 
defendant's rate and services (Application No. 55492 and Case 
No. 10001) at the hearing in San Francisco on November 4, 1976 at 
which time Lauria and many other telephone answering service O'W'tlers 
and managers presented their problems. At that time he introQuceo 
Exhibit 246 in that proceeding, which was reintroduced here as 
Exhibit 1. This exhibit is a breakdown of service repair calls on 
his six CIs, showing the repair calls necessary for the CIs on'a,monthly 
basis from 1973 through 1975. In that three-year periocithere was 
a . total of SSO line interruptions. 

Lauria stated that the problem continues at the same 
level. For instance, he said, on November 30, 1977 one board was 

~ead and then the whole board lit up. Usually, according t~. lauria, 
it takes a matter of hours to restore service to non-functioning 
lines; however, there have been occasional instances when two weeks 
have been required. One line was continually out of order 
intermittently for over two to three years. Finally the customer 
discontinued his service. 

In addition to a rebate of rates, Lauria recommends that 
defendant install a new type of CI manufactured by the Delphi 
Corporation whieh has a capacity of 640 lines. Because of this 
capacity and the expense connected with it, the installation must be 
shared by several answering services. Lauria said, however, that in 
the Wilshire-Beverly Hills-West Los Angeles area there is the 
highest concentration of answering services in the State and therefore 
it was his opinion that defendant should investigate installing 
such a CI in that general area. 

w'b.ile the Delphi Corporation CI is a tariffed service 
(see late-filed Exhibit 7, which is defendant's Adviee Letter e 
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No .. 12423 dated June- 23, 1977), it is unclear whether defenc.ant's 
policy is to purchase the CI itself, place it in rate base and 
charge for it in rates, or to require that several answering services 
in the same general area should share the expense of its purchase, 
with defendant permitting it to be installed in an appropriate 
location at a central office and maintaining it for a fee. 

Defendant's witness, Dudley G. Stubbs, testified that his 
investigation showed that lauria's experience with lines going out 
was no more than usual for equipment of this kind. Stubbs introduced 
Exhibit 6, defendant's letter to Lauria summarizing its 
investigation. According to the letter, the trouble incidence for 
the period July through December 1975 associated with the CIs was 
14. In the same period 15 troubles were associated with the 
telephone answering service switchboards and 68 troubles were of a 
miscellaneous nature, such as receiver off the hook, replacement of 

~ead sets, and other troubles reported in which the equipment was 
found working properly when the repair person visited lauria's 
premises. The letter further states: 

"2. No troubles were identified that can be 
isolated to inadequacies of design or 
manufacture of the Concentrator/ 
Identifier equipment. A search of our 
records indicates that no Engineering 
Complaints have been registered in 
recent years. !he absence of formal 
Engineering Complaints is, in itself, 
a signal that the origin of e/I 
troubles is attributable to human 
factors· or use factors rather than 
design criteria.~ 

The letter continues with an analysis of certain statistics 
designed to show that when lauria's service is compared with other 
defendant locations and- comparable locations in other Bell System 
companies, Lauria's trouble rate was not excessive. 

Regarding the Delphi Corporation concentrator, Stubbs 
~testified that there is one installed in San Francisco- which 
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"functions very well~. The company representative at the hearing, 
Mr. Neal, commented that not all of the options available for the 
Delphi Corporation concentrator have been completely tested and some 
are not available yet. The "basic hardware~ was ins.talled about a 
year ago, according to Mr. Neal. At that time, he said, What was 
available was the equipment necessary to perform the same basic 
functions as the presently installed CIs. Since that time, there 
is new software developed which will perform such functions as 
computer voice answer back, video display of the number called, and 
end-of-month computerized billing for the clients of the answering. 
services. Mr. Neal pointed out that even with a Delphi Corporation 
concentrator there would still be some repair service reports if 
the Delphi Corporation concentrator is not installed in the central 
office. 

In an effort to resolve the differences between Lauria and 
e-refendant, the IJ-J directed the panies to engage in discussions 

regarding possible alternate equipment configurations to· serve 
lauria'S answering service. The result of this order was late-filed 
Exhibit 8 (February 17, 1978) and late-filed Exhibit 9 (March 13, 
1978). Exhibit 8 is a formal proposal made to Lauria concerning 
system configuration alternatives. Exhibit 9 contains a summary of 
the discussions between Lauria and defendant. Exhibit 8· will not. be 
reviewed here because' it is 'beyond the scope of this complaint; to 
order defendant to furnish Lauria with a different system configuration. 
In any event, EXhibit 9 indicates that no, meeting of the minds was 
reached. 

I 

Exhibit 9 takes issue with Mr. Lauria's assertion that the 
Delphi Corporation concentrator is necessarily the answer to his 
problems. The exhibit points out that a Delphi Corporation 
concentrator may technically be shared by up· to four answering 
bureaus but the sharing of the costs between four separate bureaus 

~iS recognized as a difficult problem to overcome • The company , s 
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."lSSC~S\':\~:\t "f ~hc Wilshir~ :'l.t'~;:l C): the Los An&cl~s :Sxchat"li;C inciiC<lt.:'s 

that :.h(~ cc,m?~.ny 1 S oT;inion iz not: economi.cm lly jus t i [it; bl.::. " Zl1 ch 

0: the fou:- b'.ll·~OU5 \lloule be r~(;lli.r .. ~d to h.,ve their own £~utom~tt.!ci 

syst(!r:l ~t high c{'}pi:~l i.:'lv(>s~m'~~Tit:.!·" the cxhibitcomm(~nts. 

D~fcr.(L::!i::' ah:o inc. r.(~~I.lCli!cl its t::~'t' t if s on the ~;,,:oj cct 0 r 

r:.or:.ctary :11 1 owa.:-:c e!:: for intc·c',C''Up:.ions of z~rvi.cc (Exh.i hi ~ 5, 

cor.si5::ing of Schccl,ll(~ C:~.l PUC N'>. 36 .. T Ori~:i.n.!l.l Shc~:: 57-A). It 

i!; ~?r':\'I:~l'\t:!.y d(dcn<:!f.l.'nt' ~ cO';1t'.ention that ~.;i·'1C~ this ::..~riff reqllir(:s 

~ llo ...... ::m<.~,,~ only to!' i ntcrr\!pt ion!, in exch,:lngc toe lcphon~ ~c.:vicc of 

24 ho·..)!':; 0-::' :r:o=~. ;)n(~ !:incc !..:\\.l':;'i.')' s c .... id<:nc·~ docs no::. c::;:.,bl j.~~h 

ho ..... many 0 f the interrupt ions were for suc.h ,"j ?cri~c. thnt Xl". l.m:riJ\ 

i$ ~o~ encitlec to 'Conl" relief.' 

Ci sc\.:s:d.on 
We b~licvc that b~sed on n preponderance of the evidenc.e • 

• u'::'i.~ 5,s ~n:itlcd to Sowt.! rcpcr3 :io\"\.. 

l,v":\ilc Exhibit 1. i1.hlstr.:Jtes the service in~l..!rt'i.lptions for 

:hc ~c::-iod beginning Jan\l.1TY 1.973 ond cn<:lit'lg DCc.(?f~bcr 19i5, the only 

reas(')~~'olc infercnc.e to be <1rn\<.'1'1 from the cvid~ncc is t.h$t. his 

service c.i.ffic.ultics cO!'.t.inued at t.his t'~'\~e through th<: pc:d.od of 

:l.:ne ..... ·hich we may consid~.r (thnt is. from August 15. 1975 :::'0 a'nG 

includl.i.g the date or hc~rin~). Exhi bi t 1 indiC.:1t~$ thll.t for th~ 

tli':{!c-yc~r period illustrllt-:!d, J tot",l of 5S0 sCt'vicc c,:\ll.s w~:rc 

..... ecc5s~l::.-yt 0-:- .;11:1 .:\vcrD.gco'<: 193 service c:. ... 1.1s pcr year. 
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We believe the evidence in this case demonstrates consi~tcnt 

unreliabilitv of the equipment installed !or Mr. Lauri~'s operation, 

and an apparent inability of de!cndant to repair or modify the equipment 

~o that it will function At a rca=onablc level of efficiency. 

We .... ·i11 aw.crd Mr. I..:.H.lr:i.a ~I $750 allowance agDin!'-Ot hi.,s bil L 

for the sc:,vice int.~rruptions from AU;'~1..1$t 15, 1975 ::'0 an<l includill,~ 
Dec~mbcr 9, 1977. 

F~~din7s and Conclusions 
p -+ 

1. 1-:.Luria is ~h(:' proprietor of Laur io'1 T S A1'lswcd.r",g Servic~. 

I!'lc •• 6087 $U'rl$ct BO'.ll(.!v::'':'d, Lo:.; Ans('le::;. 

2. Tr~c '~n~",'erii,g S(~':"\I'iCl~ i~~ st::rvcd by defend':'U:'lt. e 3. ?\Jb1ic Uti.lities Code Section 735 ~.'1rs .!In [!',v.:\rd of 

rCl'.)r:1 tions fo,: ::1. ~.llJ~(·d $~rvic<:~ ir;."ldcqu.'.lc h·~ prior to AU~:J~;::' 1 ~. 19 i ',;, 
4. from A~g\.l~~t IS. 1975 to Oi;:c<:mber ~). 1.977, L.~uritlts CI 

equipffi~nt, supplied by dcfe~d~nt, 

for th~ purpose intended. 

S. D~fenci":"lt T s effort.s t(.l r€p:.\.ir 8.1'lG mtiintain 1.a\':1:i.3! S 

cquipmc~: were inadcqu~te. 
6. Exhibit 1, although it does not cover the period in 

_. ~I' ? '11 . . l' (: r _ I 
rl~~lng ~. 1 ustrates a tYP1CBL . lnc outoge pattern ~or ~ur~~. 
:-105: 1.ine inter:-uptio::s '.ver~ for les~ t:h:~.n 2t... hours, ~lthoU8h.~ ft;!,,,., 

were for as long ~s .two weeks. 

7. Defendant's ~~riffs (Exhibit. 5) cannot be interpreted. ~n 
:::1(: <.,.,:,>0.: of the sr~cifJl f~lCtS of thir. c.:\sc ::0 b::'It" ~m .:'\w~rd of 

r~p~rAtion~ for service inadequacies. 
S. L.':luria is entitled tt) a~ .')' .... ,"1'4d of$7S0. 
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o R D E R .... - - ......... 
IT IS ORDERED that The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 

Company shall pay to Louis R. Lauria, or deduct from. his bill, the 
amount of $750 within thirty days of· the effective date of this 
order. 

The effective date of this order shall be thirty days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ ...;;$ ... :mI.l....lO.Ern .... ·M.IondIoOolo30ili0CW.Q ____ , California, this 3M 
day of _ .... OIlWlC ...... TO~B;.a,ER;...J...-__ , 1978. 
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